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JOSEPH URBAN’S
PALM BEACH ARCHITECTURE
by D ONALD W. C URL

W

Paris Singer established the Everglades Club, he
changed forever the nature of Palm Beach as a winter
resort. Until 1918 social life centered on the Flagler hotels and
the Beach Club, Colonel Edward Bradley’s gambling casino. In
the period after World War I, when growing wealth allowed
America’s middle class to plan winter vacations, society found
its exclusiveness threatened. Almost anyone who could afford it
could register at the Royal Poinciana, the Breakers, or the Palm
Beach Hotel. The Everglades Club, with its expensive restricted
membership, allowed for a new definition of society in the
winter resort.
Addison Mizner designed the Everglades Club and, in the
following years, many large ocean and lakefront villas for its
most fashionable members. As Palm Beach’s first “society architect,” his work set the standard for fashion and style in the
new community. Marion Sims Wyeth, a Princeton architecture
graduate who also attended the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris,
opened his office in 1919. In the early 1920s society almost
always chose one of these two architects to design their Palm
Beach residences. So did the newly rich who wished to enter
Palm Beach society. Mizner and Wyeth provided their clients
with the introductions needed both to become a part of the
fashionable resort world and to join organizations like the
Everglades Club.
By the mid 1920s a younger and livelier group of resorters
challenged the Everglades Club’s exclusive hold on society and
Singer’s ability to dictate its membership rolls. This new group
called for clubs with greater emphasis on sports and for new
and varied forms of entertainment. In general, they desired
greater opportunities for a fuller and more active social and
cultural life during the winter season.
In the mid 1920s new architects such as Maurice Fatio, Howard Major, and John L. Volk joined Mizner and Wyeth in Palm
HEN
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Beach. Numerous writers proclaimed southeast Florida the
American Riviera, as the work of these architects transformed
Palm Beach into a pseudo-Mediterranean village. The pastel
stucco walls, variegated clay-tile roofs, lofty towers, and cast
stone, wrought iron, and polychrome tile decorative details set
amidst the lush semi-tropical landscape created one of America’s
most beautiful resorts. Although many architectural writers of
the era praised this beauty, a few critics, and especially those
who championed the work of modernists, found the resort architecture of Palm Beach too flamboyant and too theatrical.
The architects who created the town, and what will later be
called the Palm Beach style, devoted their entire careers to design and building. Only after the mid-point of the decade did a
man whose architecture could be characterized as truly flamboyant and theatrical join them. Although Joseph Urban trained
as an architect, he spent his life designing stage sets for the
Paris, Boston, and Metropolitan operas, and for Florenz Ziegfeld’s Follies.
Urban became the architect of the active, younger group in
Palm Beach, providing the settings for a new resort lifestyle. In
just two years in Palm Beach he designed stage sets for the Club
de Montmartre; remodeled the old Bradley tennis club into the
Oasis Club; designed the Paramount Theatre, the Bath and
Tennis Club, and a new wing for Anthony J. Drexel Biddle’s
oceanfront villa; executed plans for a proposed house for John
Demearst on Hypoluxo Island; and completed Mar-A-Lago,
Palm Beach’s most elaborate and most talked-about mansion.1
The earlier architects of Spanish Palm Beach produced a
colorful though rather sedate architecture. Urban took the
Mediterranean tradition he found there, blended it with his own
Viennese background and training, and produced theatrical settings so lavish that some critics feel they ultimately vulgarized
and killed the style. One Mar-A-Lago story, a variation on one
of the world’s most repeated architecture jokes, tells of Addison
1.

This article was written before the publication of Randolph Carter and
Robert Reed Cole, Joseph Urban: Architecture, Theatre, Opera, Film (New
York, 1992). As a comparison will show, this article differs substantially
from their chapter on Palm Beach architecture. See the Joseph Urban files
of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County, Barbara D. Hoffstot’s
Landmark Architecture of Palm Beach, or Donald Curl’s Mizner’s Florida: American Resort Architecture.
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Joseph Urban. From Randolph Carter and Robert Reed Cole, Joseph Urban: Architecture, Theatre, Opera, Film (New York, 1992).
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Mar-A-Lago on South Ocean Boulevard in Palm Beach, Florida. From Donald
W. Curl, Palm Beach County (Northridge, CA, 1986).

Mizner proclaiming to a friend, “I think Harry Thaw shot the
wrong architect.”
Carl Maria Georg Joseph Urban was born in Vienna on May
26, 1872. He studied painting and architectural design at the
Imperial and Royal Academy and building construction at the
Polytechnicum, completing his architectural courses in 1892.
Urban received his first major commission in 1894 when the
khedive of Egypt retained him to plan alterations to his palace
in Cairo. He followed this with an addition to Count Karl Esterhazy’s castle and with commissions for the design of the interior of the Municipal Building in Vienna, a sanitarium at the
German resort of Baden, a memorial chapel for the Empress
Elizabeth, and a number of houses in Vienna.2
2.

Otto Teegen, “Joseph Urban,” Architecture (May 1934), 251-52; V. Horvat
Pintaric, Vienna in 1900: The Architecture of Otto Wagner (New York, 1989),
24-26; typed list of Urban Commissions, Joseph Urban Collection, Rare
Book and Manuscript Library, Columbia University. This fourteen-page
list divides Urban’s commissions between architecture, painting, illustration, decoration, scenery, and cinema. Teegen, “Joseph Urban,” 252; Beth
Dunlop, “Interview: Timothy F. Rub on the Work of Joseph Urban,” The
Journal of Decorative and Propaganda Arts (Spring 1988), 105-07; Kenneth
Macgowan, “Profiles: Caprice Viennois,” New Yorker Magazine (October 26,
1929), 21-22.
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In 1904 Urban began designing stage sets. In the next six
years he worked for theaters throughout Austria and Germany
and completed the Paris Opera’s set for Claude Debussy’s Pelléas
et Mélisande. Debussy introduced him to the director of the Boston Opera, and in 1911 Urban become its production manager.
Between then and 1914, when the Boston company closed,
Urban staged thirty-four productions.3
A spectacular setting for a Broadway version of Hans Christian Andersen’s The Little Mermaid brought his work to the attention of Florenz Ziegfeld and began his long association with the
Follies. He also completed other projects for the Broadway theater, worked as art director for William Randolph Hearst’s film
company Cosmopolitan Productions, and from 1917 until his
death in 1933 he designed practically every new production presented by the Metropolitan Opera.4
Urban returned to architecture in 1925 when Edward F.
Hutton, the Wall Street magnate, commissioned him to complete the decoration of his new Palm Beach villa. In 1921 Marion
Sims Wyeth had designed Hogarcito, a house on Golf View
Road overlooking the Everglades golf course, for Hutton and
his wife, Marjorie Merriweather Post. From Hogarcito’s fourstory observation tower, with its bells and cut-stone coping to its
modulated two-tone, salmon-colored walls, it typified the
Spanish-style architecture so popular in Palm Beach in the early
twenties. After just a few years the Huttons decided to build a
new house. Mrs. Hutton, who by 1924 was much more involved
in the Palm Beach social scene, felt Hogarcito failed to compete
with the large mansions of other established hostesses.5
In May 1925 a Palm Beach Post article told of Wyeth’s designs
for the Huttons’new oceanfront house, claiming it resembled a
tiny Spanish village. Planning was well underway on Mar-ALago, as the Huttons called their new estate, when Wyeth received an invitation to luncheon on their yacht, the Hussar. The
palatial yacht was too large to enter the inlet, so Wyeth traveled
3.

4.
5.

Teegen, “Joseph Urban,” 252; Kenneth Spritz, “Behind the Scenes: American Theatrical Design,“ American Art & Antiques (March/April 1979), 72-73;
Dunlop, “Interview,” 107; Deems Taylor, “The Scenic Art of Joseph
Urban, His Protean Work in Theatre,” Architecture (May 1934), 276.
Macgowan, “Profile,” 22; Dunlop, “Interview,” 111.
Palm Beach Post, January 4, 1922; William Wright, Heiress, the Rich Life of
Marjorie Merriweather Post (Washington, 1978), 86.
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Marjorie Merriweather Post. From Nettie Leitch Major, C. W. Post: The Hour and
The Man (Washington, 1963).

out by launch where he met Urban who had sailed to Florida
with the Huttons. During the luncheon Mrs. Hutton told Wyeth
that Urban would complete the decoration of the house, though
she wished him to continue as associate architect. The friendship
between the Huttons, Florenz Ziegfeld, and his actress-wife Bil-
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lie Burke, all of whom spent winters at the resort, probably
explained Urban’s involvement.6
Wyeth denied any responsibility for the house in later years,
claiming, “It isn’t my taste. It’s the taste of Joe Urban. I don’t
want anyone to think I was the architect in charge.“7 Still, it
seems evident that he designed the layout of the house. The
plans of the two houses make Hogarcito an ancestor of Mar-ALago. In Hogarcito all of the major rooms partially enclosed a
large patio. A year after its completion Wyeth added a detached
master bedroom wing to the house. An open cloister from the
screened porch led to this completely separated “master’s
house.“8
Wyeth designed a similar plan for Mar-A-Lago consisting of
a series of pavilions that corresponded to the different functions
of the house. The crescent-shaped main section of public rooms
wrapped around a circular patio with a vista over sloping lawns
to Lake Worth. “Deenie’s House,” a self-contained unit for the
Huttons’ daughter (today actress Dina Merrill), was connected
to the main pavilion by a cloister that continued south and westward to the owners’house. Across the patio and in the northwest
corner of the house a large U-shaped wing contained kitchen,
service, and staff rooms. The porte cochere at the front door
linked the two-story guest pavilion to the main house.9
Urban brought Franz Barwig, a Viennese sculptor, and Barwig’s son to Palm Beach to begin shaping and carving the
house’s decorative detailing. The architects ordered three shiploads of Dorian stone from Genoa, and they found around
20,000 old roofing tiles and 2,200 square feet of black and white
marble floor blocks in Cuba. Mrs. Hutton purchased 36,000
antique tiles that had been collected by Mrs. Horace Havermeyer in the 1880s. The contractor bought cypress wood for
Palm Beach Post, May 2, 9, 10, 1925.
Palm Beach Daily News, March 16, 1981.
Palm Beach Post, May 9, 1925; plans for Hogarcito, Collection of Sidney
Neill, AIA, Palm Beach. Neill was the successor of Wyeth, King and
Johnson, Wyeth’s last firm. In his inventory of plans those for Mar-A-Lago
are mentioned as located in a “trunk.” The trunk has never been found.
9. Irvin L. Scott, “Mar-A-Lago, Estate of Edward F. Hutton, Palm Beach,
Fla.,” The American Architect (June 20, 1928), 811; Nettie Leitch Major,
Mar-A-Lago, Palm Beach, Florida (Palm Beach, 1969), 2-3; Palm Beach Post,
September 24, 1925. In 1959 Wyeth added a sixth pavilion for a ballroom,
the scene of Mrs. Post’s famous square dances.

6.
7.
8.
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doors and beams locally and commissioned the ironwork in West
Palm Beach. Urban hired Louis Jambor, an Hungarian artist,
to create frescoes on the patio walls.10
Cooper C. Lightbown, the town’s major builder and former
mayor, had construction well along when in March 1926 Hutton
ordered work on the mansion stopped. Hutton’s order came
after Mrs. Horace Dodge, widow of the automaker, sold the
land south of the Hutton estate for over $1,500,000 to a company that announced plans to build a twelve-story apartmenthotel and to sell small parcels for stores, apartments, and residential development. Mrs. Dodge, who had planned to build a
new mansion on the property, instead purchased Playa Riente,
the oceanfront villa Mizner had designed for Joshua Cosden.
Hutton said that while he had already spent $750,000, commercial use of the land “would so mar the beauty of that section”
that he no longer wished to continue construction. Work resumed on Mar-A-Lago when a syndicate formed by prominent
resorters, property owners in the immediate area, and Hutton
purchased the former Dodge land to build a new bath and tennis club.11
As Mar-A-Lago neared completion local reporters began to
argue about its style. While all agreed to its “outstanding architectural beauty,” some called it Spanish, others Moorish, in
design. 12 A Palm Beach Daily News reporter claimed the house
could not be architecturally classified. The mansion revealed
“traits that are essentially Gothic, Spanish towers topped by
chimneys that might have been brought from the Netherlands
and courtyards that smack of French chateaux abound. . . . One
envisages Persian Mosques, English country places, the Taj Mahal.
On the west will be a courtyard reminiscent of the ‘Court of Lions’
of the famed Alhambra.“13 Finally, one reporter declared the
architecture unique and best characterized as “Urbanesque.“14
A recent critic also agreed that the style was more Urbanesque than Spanish: “The towers in Mar-A-Lago were thoroughly
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Major, Mar-A-Lago, 2-3; Palm Beach Post, December 18, 1927.
Palm Beach Post, March 6, 1926; Palm Beach Times, July 3, 9, 1926; Donald
W. Curl, Mizner’s Florida: American Resort Architecture (New York, 1984),
186.
The Tropical Sun, December 24, 1926.
Palm Beach Daily News, December 20, 1926.
Ibid., December 24, 1926.
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Viennese, as were the smaller pylons that rise about the roof
line. They go back directly to what Urban was doing in the early
days in Vienna.“15 Nonetheless, from the structural massing of
the stucco and stone house to its massive roof of old clay tiles,
its decorative cast and carved stonework, its arcades of Gothicand Moorish-inspired columns, its decorative wrought iron grills
and gates, and its glazed polychrome tiles, the style remained
more Mediterranean than Austrian. While non-Latin accents
could be heard, the basic vocabulary remained Mediterranean.16
Urban’s elaborate exterior decorations included a row of
Egyptian ram’s heads with gold-leaf horns placed under the
eaves, carved figures with origins as diverse as the Garden of
Eden, China, and Elizabethan England, and outstanding
wrought iron grills fashioned by Frank Ahrens, a local
craftsman. The imported Dorian stone used in the house had a
rough, pitted texture and contained marine fossils. When
carved it presented the antique appearance much admired at
the time.17
In later years Wyeth told many stories about the continuously mounting costs of the mansion, which he attributed to
Urban’s excessively flamboyant decoration. Although interior
design in Palm Beach in the 1920s called for historically correct
detailing, no house of the era equalled Mar-A-Lago’s elaborate
and exacting handling. The wainscoting in the entrance hall
consisted of hundreds of antique tiles, some dating from the
fifteenth century. Ten coats of arms of the Merriweather and
Post families circled the room above the wainscoting. Old
Spanish lanterns hung from the hand-painted, beamed Spanish
ceiling, and Dresden urns and sixteenth-century marble busts
in tiled niches and a hooded fireplace suggested the richness to
come in the rest of the house.18
From the entrance hall great cypress doors with gilded
cherubs opened into the lofty, two-story living room with a goldleaf, “thousand-wing ceiling” copied from the Accademia in
Venice. As Mrs. Hutton disliked ecclesiastical motifs, the decorators substituted sun bursts for the angels of the original.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Dunlop, “Interview,” 111.
Ibid.
Palm Beach Daily News, December 24, 1926.
Ibid., March 16, 1981.
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Four curved marble steps led up to a loggia dominated by a
huge plate glass window that overlooked the front lawn and the
ocean beyond. Columns supported by lions carved by Barwig
framed the entrance to the loggia. The entrance to the “Monkey
Loggia,” named for the monkey sculptures used to decorate its
walls, was on the left of the great, hooded fireplace. On its right a
door led to the library, specifically designed around Old English
walnut paneling.
Urban adapted the dining room from one in the Chigi Palace
in Rome. As the Italian dictator Benito Mussolini used the
palace for his office, the architect referred to the chamber as
the “Mussolini Room.” Floor-to-ceiling, Italian-coastline murals
on canvas covered the walls between marble pilasters. Urban
used motifs from the pietredure tables found in the Pitti Palace
and Uffizi Gallery for the dining table. Various colored marbles,
lapis lazuli, jasper, and alabaster formed the fruit motif of the
mosaic top that was crafted in Florence. The twelve-foot-long
main table, which weighted over 4,000 pounds, was mounted on
a steel frame. Carved wood with clusters of grapes on the legs
covered the frame. A side table and six leaves allowed its extension to twenty-nine feet without interrupting the design.19
Although the newspapers referred to Mar-A-Lago as belonging to Edward Hutton, everyone knew that it was Mrs. Hutton’s
house. E. F. Hutton had expanded his wife’s Postum Company
with the addition of many other firms, including Maxwell House
Coffee, Jell-O, and Birdseye Frozen Foods, all of which eventually became part of the gigantic General Foods Corporation.
Mrs. Hutton’s great fortune allowed her to indulge a lifestyle of
unparalleled luxury. Mar-A-Lago remained her winter residence through the 1934 divorce from Hutton, the 1935 marriage to Joseph Davies (and his term as Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
ambassador to Russia), their 1955 divorce, and her brief marriage to Herbert May. On her death in 1973 she willed the
house to the United States government.20
19.

Telegram from Joe Urban to Mrs. E. F. Hutton, August 9, 1926, box 4.
Joseph Urban Collection; Major, Mar-A-Lago, 4-7; Merrill Folsom, More
Great American Mansions and Their Stories (New York, 1967), 80-82; Allene
Hatch, “A Legacy of Grandeur: Marjorie Merriweather Post: A Biography,” Palm Beach Life (December 1977), 80-82; Lanfranco Rasponi, The
Golden Oases (New York, 1968), 186-87.
20. William Watts, “Marjorie Merriweather Post,” Palm Beach Life (September/
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Although Mrs. Post left Mar-A-Lago to the government for
a presidential retreat and guest house, its location in the Palm
Beach airport flight path created a serious security problem.
When the president rejected the house, the National Park Service attempted to open it as a museum. Although the Park Service
planned parking in West Palm Beach with a shuttle bus to the
house, the Palm Beach Town Council feared traffic problems
and declining property values. Later, when the Park Service
complained that maintenance costs were double the amount
provided by the Post estate, the council called for the return of
the house to the Post Foundation. A bill introduced by Representative Paul Rogers passed Congress and received President
Carter’s signature, and the foundation took title to the mansion
in December 1980. It immediately placed the estate on the market at $20,000,000.21
For the next four years prospective purchasers who could
supply proper bank references visited the house without making
any serious offers. Rumors often surfaced that members of an
Arab royal family, European nobility, and other assorted millionaires wished to buy the property, but they all came to
naught. In 1984 a Texas developer offered $14,500,000 for the
property in return for town approval to subdivide the estate
into eight lots. Calling this the best solution to the Mar-A-Lago
problem, the council gave final approval in March 1985. But the
developer found it impossible to raise the money for the deal,
and the lawyers for the foundation placed the estate back on the
market.22
Once more preservationists worried about the ultimate fate
of the mansion. Then on October 11, 1985, came the announcement that Donald Trump, the New York real estate magnate,
had purchased Mar-A-Lago for use as a private home. Town
Council President Paul Ilyinsky found the idea “mindboggling.”
October 1976), 58-59; Miami Herald, September 13, 1973; Palm Beach Daily
News, September 13, 1973.
21. Palm Beach Post, September 21, 1975, January 12, 1979; Palm Beach Daily
News, May 22, December 5, 1975; Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel, May 12,
1978; Miami Herald, February 25, 1980.
22. Palm Beach Daily News, March 6, 1982; Patricia Bellew, “Hard Sell: OK, All
You Ultra Chic Super Rich Big Spenders Out There— Don’t you know
how to show off anymore?” Tropic Magazine of the Miami Herald, December
11, 1983; Palm Beach Post, November 14, 1984, September 11, 1985; Palm
Beach Daily News, March 13, 1985.
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Experts speculated that Trump paid between $10,000,000 and
$15,000,000 for the estate. The deed with the Palm Beach
County clerk’s office revealed, however, that he had paid only
$7,000,000— $5,000,000 to the Post Foundation for the property and $2,000,000 for 358 feet of beachfront that had been
sold earlier to a neighbor. Local real estate people called the
price incredibly low.23
While completing Mar-A-Lago, Urban undertook several
other projects in Palm Beach. These commissions almost always
involved the Huttons or Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., the
Philadelphia sportsman and socialite. The first of these projects
called for a new cabaret for evening entertainment. In a 1954
interview Biddle said that he and Paris Singer decided that Palm
Beach needed a good night club to compete with the night life
offered in Miami. They brought Ziegfeld into their plans, and
he agreed to produce a version of his Follies during the winter
season. 24
In December, Singer and Biddle took over management of
the Club de Montmartre on the Lake Trail. Designed by Mizner,
it had opened in February 1924 as a membership supper club
that served tea in the afternoon and late supper after half past
ten. Described as Spanish-Moresque in style, the interior had a
large, high-raftered room with its “lines emphasized in the
orange edged trusses.” The exterior was painted Mizner green.
While the Montmartre opened in January 1925 for its second
season, it never gained wide popularity.25

23.

Miami Herald, October 11, 1985; Palm Beach Post, January 1, 1986; Palm
Beach Daily News, March 9, 1986. The Trumps purchased Mar-A-Lago’s
furnishings and began spending long winter weekends in the resort. They
also allowed the Palm Beach Preservation Foundation to continue holding
its annual ball at Mar-A-Lago, though for the first time they insisted on a
tent and a limit of 350 guests. As Paul Ilyinsky said, Mar-A-Lago’s problems
seemed to be solved. Then came the end of the eighties, recession, and the
collapse of many of the boomtime deals and their financing. Evidently,
Donald Trump’s real estate empire experienced difficulties. In early 1991
he asked for permission to subdivide the estate. He claimed that only by
parceling out the property into nine lots could he afford to continue to
maintain the house. Although the Landmarks Commission, Planning and
Zoning Board, and Town Council all said no, negotiations continued in
1992. Palm Beach Post, March 11, 1991.
24. Palm Beach Post, October 25, 28, 1925.
25. Palm Beach Times, November 7, 1923, February 11, 1924; Palm Beach Post,
January 9, 1925.
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Urban remodeled the club, transforming what newspapers
called “the barnlike structure” with color and his stage designs.
It opened on January 14, 1926, before “Palm Beach’s most exclusive set” with a members-only policy. The revue, called Ziegfeld’s Palm Beach Nights, included Morton Downey, Claire Luce,
and Ukulele Ike in its cast. In a few weeks the club dropped the
members-only policy and advertised “prices within the reach of
all.” Although popular, the revue never seemed to attract the
audiences needed for a profitable venture. Nonetheless, articles
mentioning important guests at the club appeared regularly in
area newspapers, as did stories about the beautiful Ziegfeld girls.
One, perhaps to counteract the image of the chorus girl, told of
their checkers tournament on the Breakers Beach with Ziegfeld
himself giving out the prizes to the winners.26
Although Biddle remembered Palm Beach Nights as one of
Ziegfeld’s loveliest shows and said he still felt nostalgic almost
thirty years later when he heard “No Foolin”’and “Florida, the
Moon and You,” the Palm Beach version of the Follies failed to
open for its second season. On the night of September 1, 1927,
a spectacular fire, probably caused by bad wiring, completely
destroyed the building.27
During construction of Mar-A-Lago Urban also remodeled
the old Bradley tennis building to create the new Oasis Club.
Biddle headed a group that wanted a place for men to get together and play cards or discuss affairs “without fear of interruption.” Biddle also believed that Palm Beach needed “nice
young men” to keep the daughters of the cottage colonists content during the winter. Unfortunately, the resort’s high costs
kept them from visiting. The Oasis Club provided adequate
housing facilities at nominal rates for these carefully screened
bachelors. Biddle later remembered that many marriages resulted from this arrangement.28
Bradley built the tennis club in 1914 to entertain a British
team that planned to play in Palm Beach during the season. The

26.

Palm Beach Independent, January 8, 1926; Palm Beach Post, January 19, 26,
February 7, March 14, 1926.
27. Palm Beach Post-Times, February 14, 1954; Palm Beach Post, September 2,
3, 1927; Palm Beach Independent, September 9, 1927; Palm Beach Times,
September 9, 1927, September 2, 1930.
28. Palm Beach Post-Times, February 14, 1954.
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outbreak of World War I canceled the proposed visit, and the
club stood vacant for over a decade. Urban completely refurbished the building and added a long, two-story wing that contained eight bedrooms and a shower room on each floor. An
open balcony provided access to the second-floor rooms and
sheltered the walkway for those on the first floor. The original
building and the addition formed two sides of the large, walled
patio. Urban added a handsome double staircase that framed
three French doors opening from the grillroom to the patio. A
frieze across the patio wall of the old building showed a woman
on a camel being led by Arabs into an oasis. Urban also added
a fountain and a dance floor surrounded by tea tables to the
patio. 29
The Oasis Club opened with a membership list of the most
fashionable men of the community, including Urban himself
and Vizcaya architect F. Burrell Hoffman, Jr. In an unusual
move for a Palm Beach club of the era, names such as William
K. Vanderbilt, Ogden Reid, Edward Hutton, Edward McLean,
Robert Goelet, Paris Singer, Felix Doubleday, Conde Nast, and
Thomas Hitchcock could be found along with those of Jules S.
Bathe, Otto H. Kahn, Henry Seligman, and Mortimer L. Schiff.
In many Palm Beach clubs, including the Everglades Club, Jews
were denied membership. Architect Maurice Fatio became one
of the first residents of the new clubhouse, sending his family
in Switzerland a photograph with his room marked. In 1928
Fatio added eight new bedrooms with private baths across the
west end of the patio.30
During the first season, a “rigidly adhered-to-rule against
members of the fair sex in the sacred precincts” except on Friday night allowed men “a quiet place away from feminine invasion.“31 During the second season the club admitted women
every evening after half past five. In these years the Oasis be29.

Palm Beach Times, January 18, 1927; Palm Beach Post, January 7, 1926,
January 23, 1927; “The Popular Oasis Club,” Palm Beach Life, March 6,
1928, 18-19; Oasis Club, Alterations and Additions, June 1926, revised
August 18, 1926, first floor plans, elevation of staircase, drawing showing
a pool in the patio, box 22, Joseph Urban Collection.
30. Palm Beach Times, January 18, 26, 1927; “Popular Oasis Club,” 18-19; Palm
Beach Daily News, January 28, 1928; Maurice Fatio to his parents, January
20, 1927, Fatio Collection, Historical Society of Palm Beach County. See also
Alexandra Fatio Taylor, ed., Maurice Fatio, Architect (Palm Beach, 1992). 55.
31. New York Evening World, March 16, 1928.
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came known for its boxing matches organized by Walter C.
Monaghan, who also taught boxing at the Palm Beach Private
School. A ring constructed in the middle of the patio allowed
“tea dances and boxing bouts” to become the club’s most popular events. The caption under a photo of the ring in the Palm
Beach Times said, “Here debs and matrons joined the men in
sipping from china cups, nibbling cookies and calling for a
knockout.“32
The 1929 season witnessed the debut of the supper dance
and the Monday dinner boxing bouts.33 Randolph Churchill
found the dinner match “bizarre and barbaric.” In an article for
the London Daily Mail he told how a thousand people consumed
a ten-course dinner at tables surrounding a ring in the center
of the patio. “No gladiatorial contest in imperial Rome was
fought with more genuine brutality than was employed by these
modern Milos; so that before long faces of the combatants were
as incarnadine as the lips of the female spectators.” The bouts
continued from “oysters to ices,” and during breaks the guests
danced in the ring.34
The Great Depression dealt the club a serious blow, and by
1936 it was back in the hands of Colonel Bradley who had taken
a mortgage at the time of the sale. He gave it to the Institutum
Divi Thomae, which used it for scientific research. Later it became a boys choir’s home, and still later Frank J. Hale of the
Royal Poinciana Theater used it to house his actors. In 1980 the
old club was demolished and a condominium built on the site.35
One legacy of the club organization still remains: the clubwithin-the-club known as the Cocoanuts. “A number of gay
young bachelors” founded the Cocoanuts in 1927 to give an
end-of-season costume ball to repay their social obligations.
Joseph Urban provided the decorations for the first ball, and
the society writer of the Palm Beach Post called the event, with
its gilded palm trees and black velvet draperies, “the most beautiful ever seen in Palm Beach.“36
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Palm Beach Times, March 13, 1929.
Palm Beach Post, March 19, 1929; Palm Beach Times, March 19, 1929.
“Young Mr. Churchill on Palm Beach’s Banquets,” Literary Digest (August
22, 1931), 30.
Palm Beach Daily News, June 6, 1948; Palm Beach Post, November 14, 1961;
Palm Beach Times, August 28, 1980.
History of the Everglades Club (Palm Beach, 1951), 186; Palm Beach Post,
March 6, 1927.
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The mid 1920s saw Palm Beach resorters enlarging their
earlier homes. Many added large dining rooms, as private dinner parties became the usual entertainment among elite householders. In 1926 Biddle asked Urban to alter Villa del Sarmiento, his oceanfront residence, originally designed by Mizner
in 1923. Urban’s plans reversed the orientation of the house.
Mizner designed the entrance through a patio from a service
road west of the house. Urban placed the new entry on South
Ocean Boulevard. He added a new dining room of ballroom
proportions and converted the old dining room into the entrance hall. He also razed the old service wing, adding new kitchens and staff rooms and greatly enlarging the patio.37
The new dining room’s high, beamed ceiling— copied from
one in the Alhambra— and its hooded fireplace supported by
two Moresque columns added to the Spanish flavor of the existing house. A semi-circular stage, set in an apse ringed by an
arcade of columns, provided a focal point for the room. One
report claimed that its raised, black-marble floor converted into
a Persian fountain when “not used by artists at dinner.“38
Urban had three other projects for new buildings in Palm
Beach. Construction on the Sunrise Building and Paramount
Theatre started in May 1926. Biddle recalled that he, J. Leonard
Repolgle (of Pittsburgh Steel), and E. F. Hutton “dreamed up
the idea of the Paramount,” believing that Palm Beach needed
a more elegant theater than the old 1916 Beaux Arts on the
lakefront or the Garden on Main Street. The three men agreed
to finance what the newspapers called a $500,000 combination
theater, office, and store building. Stanley C. Warrick, who
owned the Beaux Arts and Garden theaters, headed the company that managed the Paramount.39

37.
38.

39.

Curl, Mixer’s Florida, 105-07; Palm Beach Post, January 9, 1926; a drawing
labeled “Projecting Room in Mr. Biddle’s House,” n.d., box 2, Joseph
Urban Collection.
New York Journal, March 14, 1928; Palm Beach Post-Times, December 16,
1973. After the Biddles’ divorce in 1929 Mary Duke Biddle sold the Villa
del Sarmiento to Jay O’Brien. O’Brien commissioned Maurice Fatio to add
an enclosed loggia to the west of the living room and a swimming pool and
pavilion to the patio. The house remains one of Palm Beach’s great oceanfront mansions.
Palm Beach Post, May 29, 1926; Palm Beach Independent, June 4, 1926; Palm
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What Biddle meant by a “more suitable theater” for Palm
Beach became obvious when plans revealed twenty-six private
boxes fitted into a balcony level. Each six-seat box rented at
$1,000 for the season. Hutton, Biddle, Ziegfeld, Henry Phipps,
Edward Stotesbury, Rodman Wannamaker, John Shepard, Edward and Paul Moore, and other leading members of the resort’s social set leased all twenty-six before the theater opened.
Urban designed the foyer behind the boxes as a private lounge
fitted with comfortable chairs and sofas. Newspapers dubbed
the boxes “The Diamond Horseshoe,” a comparison to the Metropolitan Opera House.40
While one critic likened the Paramount’s dome to work done
by turn-of-the-century architects in Austria, the overall effect of
the building remained Mediterranean. A large, two-story,
pointed archway that led into an open court with a rough stone
floor provided the entrance to the theater. Twenty shops surrounded the court on the first floor with open terraces and
thirteen offices above them. Helena Rubenstein, Hattie Carnegie,
the New York jeweler Marcus and Company, a restaurant, and
fashionable hair dressers, florists, and photographers leased the
stores. Biddle, Repolgle, and Hutton occupied offices, and Hutton opened a branch of his brokerage firm in the building.41
The fan-shaped main auditorium provided 1,080 orchestra
seats ranked in twenty-three rows. The aisles converged on a
shallow orchestra pit with a “mammoth Wurlitzer organ” and a
wide, ogee-curved, proscenium-arched stage. Glass chandeliers
hung from the wooden ceiling, which was supported by massive
beams that fanned outward from over the stage. For the side
walls and over the proscenium arch, Urban designed a mural
that seemed to submerge the theater audience in a fantastic sea
inhabited by gigantic surrealistic fish. The great canvas panels,
painted by Pamela Bianca in Yonkers, New York, depicted
bizarre figures of undersea life in purple, silver, yellow, oranges,
Beach Post-Times, February 14, 1954; Douglas Gomery, “The Paramount
Theatre, Palm Beach, Florida,” Marquee, the Journal of the Theatre Historical
Society (Fourth Quarter 1982), 3-5, presents a not-always accurate summary
of the theater’s early history.
40. Palm Beach Times, November 28, 1926; Palm Beach Post, January 9, 10, 1927.
41. Dunlop, “Interview,” 111; plans, box 31, Joseph Urban Collection. See also
Joseph Urban file, Historical Society of Palm Beach County; Palm Beach
Times, December 26, 1926.
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and reds. The fish, with long, elegant tails and piercing eyes,
appeared to swim through gold-colored, subterranean plants in
a luminescent, emerald-green sea that harmonized with the subdued green color scheme of the entire interior.42
Opening night of the Paramount once more demonstrated
why Biddle thought the resort needed a larger and more elegant
theater. Warrick chose Beau Geste with Ronald Colman as the
first motion picture for the Sunday evening, January 9, 1927,
gala. He also brought a sixteen-piece orchestra from New York
and hired Emil Velasco, a noted organist, to play the Wurlitzer.
Newspaper accounts favorably compared the opening night audience with those of the Metropolitan Opera and described the
“beautiful coterie” of women in “lovely French frocks and rare
jewels.” Several stories claimed that some guests arrived with
their own body guards to protect their jewels. The opening of
the theater also brought another innovation to the area: ushers
in formal uniforms.43
Urban designed the Paramount for silent movies accompanied by either organ or orchestra backgrounds. The theater’s
excellent acoustics allowed it to serve also as a concert hall for
full orchestras and recitals. The Society of Arts, a forerunner of
the Society of the Four Arts, used the Paramount for its yearly
series of concerts, which brought the Cleveland Symphony,
John Charles Thomas, and Sergei Rachmaninoff to Palm Beach.
At the same time, benefits for underprivileged children, the
Salvation Army, and other charities called popular entertainers
such as Will Rogers, Al Jolson, Billie Burke, and W. C. Fields to
its stage.44
42.

43.
44.

Palm Beach Daily News, January 8, 1927; Palm Beach Post, January 9, 1927;
Alice Delamar, April 24, 1983, note in Delamar file, Historical Society of
Palm Beach County. Miss Delamar said Bianca was a child prodigy painter
who also completed the murals in the old Persian Room of the Plaza Hotel.
Her work was promoted by Frank Crowninshield, the editor of Vanity Fair,
who published her drawings when she was only a teenager. See Gomery,
“The Paramount Theatre,” 4. See also Beth Dunlop, “Ill-fated Paramount
Theatre Needs a Real-life Hero,” Miami Herald, June 13, 1982. She attributes the Harry Thaw joke to Wilson Mizner on seeing the Paramount.
Palm Beach Post, January 10, 30, 1927; Palm Beach Daily News, January 10,
1927.
Palm Beach Times, March 6, 17, 1928; Palm Beach Post, March 6, 25, 1928;
Gomery, “Paramount Theatre,” 4. The Paramount opened its third season
in December 1928 with sound. See Palm Beach Times, December 19, 29,
1928.
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Urban’s commission to design the Bath and Tennis Club
came as a result of the Huttons’ desire to safeguard the exclusiveness of their neighborhood. Once more Anthony Biddle
helped organize the club. He and Hutton saw that private estates
were rapidly taking over the beach frontage in town. They saw
the need for a club on the beach for families, and they decided
to buy the former Dodge land. They particularly liked the site
because of its location amidst palatial houses and estates and
away from “the curious gaze of the masses.“45
During the 1926 season the original Bath and Tennis Club
opened just south of Breakers Beach. Its membership, led by
Mrs. Stotesbury as honorary president and Biddle as acting
president, had erected twenty-eight green bathhouses with colorfully striped roofs. Each bathhouse contained two dressing
rooms, a small sitting room, and a porch covered by an awning.
The members hoped that their new club might keep away the
“prying Fourth Estate eyes.” Moreover, the private beach allowed members freedom from “the annoyances that beset
people” on public beaches. When the club opened in February
1926, Meyer Davis’s orchestra played, and the Whitehall Hotel
catered a cold buffet luncheon. Mrs. E. F. Hutton, “in a charming costume of unmistakable French origin,” received credit
from her friends for the idea of the club.46
The combination of Mrs. Dodge’s sale of her land and a July
storm that did extensive damage to the Bath and Tennis Club
bathhouses accounted for the decision to build a new clubhouse.
Cooper Lightbown’s construction company began excavation
work for the swimming pool in late August, even before the new
owners received final title to the property on September 9, 1926.
In announcing the start of construction, Lightbown mentioned
that the club planned to remain very exclusive, and he estimated
the cost of the clubhouse at $250,000. Later estimates placed the
total cost at close to $1,500,000.47
Once more, “Urbanesque” best describes the architecture.
The beautiful, rambling building was planned for “convenience,
45.
46.
47.

Palm Beach Post-Times, February 14, 1954; Palm Beach Times, July 3, 1926;
Palm Beach Post, September 14, 1926.
Palm Beach Times, February 14, 15, 1926; Palm Beach Daily News, February
16, 1926; Palm Beach Post, February 17, 1926.
Palm Beach Post, April 11, September 9, 1926; Palm Beach Times, July 9,
August 22, 29, 1926.
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spaciousness and to serve the purposes intended.” A massive,
red-tile roof, over which Urban placed a tall, narrow bell tower,
covered the semi-circular oceanfront facade. The tower, with its
finely molded, curvilinear gable and openings for four bells,
rose high above the clubhouse. Although one critic saw it as “a
baroque curved gable of Austrian architecture . . . a self-conscious historicizing that looked to Austria,” in all likelihood
Urban actually had the missions of Spanish America in mind.
Certainly the arcaded cloister surrounding the patio showed no
Austrian influence.48
Spacious living, dining, and card rooms faced the sea and
had access to a terrace that wrapped around the east side of the
building. Urban stenciled the dark, wooden beams in the living
room, creating a “feeling of age and mellowness.” The dining
room, which could seat 250, had a ceiling of small, wooden
squares supported by green-colored arches. Underneath the terrace a cafeteria was installed for those who wished to lunch in
their bathing suits. Originally, an open patio on the west side
contained a dance floor. In the summer of 1928 Urban enclosed
the west side and later added a small swimming pool. The decorating committee chose bright blue- and orange-striped awnings for the 105 cabanas that it furnished with blue-enameled
furniture.49
The new club promised to be the resort’s most exclusive
establishment, and, to protect its members from the curious eyes
of the multitude, uniformed guards prevented intrusion while
members sunned and bathed. Nonetheless, its officers also recognized that becoming “the most exclusive social club in Florida”
in the 1920s meant encouraging the envy of those same multitudes. Consequently, before the club opened formally, reporters received a tour of the building. One reporter noted, “No
resort in the world can show a place of more distinction and one
where society will find such luxury combined with the atmosphere of informality.“50
48.

49.
50.

New York Herald Tribune, January 26, 1927; “Bath and Tennis Club,” Historical Edition, Palm Beach Daily News, 1936; Dunlop, “Interview,” 111. See
also “Newest Playground at Palm Beach,” Arts and Decoration 26 (April
1927), 62.
Palm Beach Times, January 23, 26, 1927.
Palm Beach Post, January 23, October 2, 1927. After the 1948 hurricane
John L. Volk almost completely rebuilt the old building. The Mission bell
tower was removed, and new cabanas were constructed.
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Before the end of the season Urban created “a walled city of
Persia” decor for the club’s first costume ball. He adorned the
patio walls with Persian frescoes “emblazoned in gorgeous colors
against gold and silver backgrounds.” A long passageway simulated garden foliage and led to supper tables in the streets of
Baghdad. Mrs. Hutton came as a Persian princess, and 200 of
Palm Beach’s elite served as members of the harem. Another
early Bath and Tennis Club event was a luncheon party given
for President-elect and Mrs. Herbert Hoover on February 15,
1929. In the 1920s Palm Beach remained a Republican oasis in
a Democratic desert.51
Urban’s final Palm Beach project remains unbuilt. John M.
Demarest bought the southern end of Hypoluxo during the
1925 season and announced plans to build a large house on the
largely uninhabited island. Demarest, a wealthy real estate man,
had developed Forest Hills, Long Island, in cooperation with
the Russell Sage Foundation. Urban labeled his 1925 design for
Demarest “The Little Castle.” Of all his Palm Beach projects,
this house seemed most inspired by the architect’s homeland.
Why Demarest never built the house is unknown. The rough
plans and elevations never progressed beyond proposals. Demarest continued to live in his old island house for almost a
decade. In 1928-1929 Howard Major remodeled the Hypoluxo
property into a rambling “whitewash and brick” British West
Indian-style house. Major also added guest and service rooms
and a new swimming pool. In 1934 Demarest sold the estate to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacques Balsan (she was the former Consuelo Vanderbilt). Her brother, Harold Vanderbilt, had recently
built an oceanfront mansion across from the island. The Balsans
demolished the Demarest house, and Fatio designed the new
Casa Alva on the site.52
Urban completed almost all of his work in Florida in the
period between 1925 and 1927. His two years in the resort
brought him back to architecture. Since coming to the United
States in 1911 and his acceptance of the Mar-A-Lago project,
his list of commissions contained only four connected with architecture. In 1926 alone eight were listed. After his Palm Beach
51.
52.

Palm Beach Post, September 14, March 12, 1926, January 24, 1927, February 14, 1929; Palm Beach Times, February 16, 1929.
Brooklyn Eagle, April 8, 1928; Palm Beach Independent, May 10, 1929; Palm
Beach Daily News, July 23, 1934.
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years he completed those buildings and projects in other communities on which his fame as an architect rests. These included
the Ziegfeld Theatre (1927); the design for the unbuilt Metropolitan Opera House (1928); the Hearst International Building,
Max Reinhart Theatre, and Casino in Central Park (1929); the
New School for Social Research and Atlantic Beach Club (1930);
and the Park Avenue Club and Atlantic Beach Apartments
(1931). Both the Casino in Central Park and the Atlantic Beach
Club on Long Island had Biddle as a backer.53
As for Palm Beach, Urban’s designs produced a series of
new clubs and theaters that helped create the modern resort.
Just as the Everglades Club had revolutionized Henry Flagler’s
hotel resort, so the Oasis and Bath and Tennis clubs provided
alternatives to the Everglades. The Club de Montmartre and
the Paramount Theatre added glamour to the resort’s night life.
Finally, Mar-A-Lago gave added prominence to Mrs. Post and
helped produce the island’s grandest grand dame.
53.

Urban Commission List, Joseph Urban Collection; New York Herald
Tribune, November 30, 1928, May 28, 1930; The Evening Post, June 20,
1930. See also Joseph Urban, Theatres (New York, 1929).
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